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Our recent sessions with Kai and her afterschool kids has given us time for story telling
in addition to songs and games. This week
we guided them through the events of Holy
Week (with a little help from Kai, our
interpreter.)
Aerobics in the Park

This Holy Week brings us back to Mt
Calvary, where we meditate on the greatest
love story ever told and witness the greatest
love ever shown.
My song is love unknown, my Savior’s love to
me… Love to the loveless shown, that I might
lovely be…
Greetings

Relationships… Meeting people, finding
common interests… They need to know
you’re going to be around a while… And they
love to teach you a few phrases in their
language…

Back in School After School

The aerobics ladies enjoy our company… if
the number of food samples offered is any
indication! We try our best to remember
their names and one or two new Thai
phrases each week. Lekki (white cap) just
lost her mother, which gives us an opening to
share with her the hope that Jesus gives us.

Newest Student

Petch, who may only stay with us a short
while, is a self-taught English student who
watches American movies without Thai
subtitles. This week he stretched my

memory when he asked about the four
American presidents on Mt Rushmore. And
next week he would like a short synopsis of
Bible characters! Opportunity knocks…
Remember to pray as we share Jesus with
Petch.

songs. ‘Father Abraham’ and Bingo went
over well.

English Summer Camp

We hope to be invited back next month for a
teachers’ workshop, which allows George
more time to work on his magic tricks.
Our teaching teams were invited to spend a
week at Wat Laksi elementary school. They
made this special banner to highlight our
week with them.

Sweethearts in the Shop

Coffee or tea? Angels or fairies? Who is
Jesus? Boon and Opal are asking some
leading questions, giving us opportunity to
explain that Jesus loves all people, not just
Westerners. Keep praying for follow-up
opportunities.
George and Margot were with second and
third graders; Dennis and Robin with fourth
and fifth graders. Opportunity came with
challenges— how to connect at a very
beginner level and hold their interest for an
hour and a half. Answer: lots of games and

In Closing
HE IS RISEN!

HE IS RISEN INDEED!

We know that our Redeemer lives. He lives
in each of us--- the One who died and is alive
forever more.
George and Margot

